Ojangonkaari 14, 02480 Kirkkonummi

Q30 -17
Specifications
Loa: 9.3 m
Beam: 2.2 m
Draft: 0.6 m
Displacement: 1 600 kg
Silent cruising speed: 6kn (11 km/h) Range 10 h (60nm)
Fast cruising speed: 9kn (17 km/h) Range 5 h (42nm)
Max speed: 15kn (28 km/h) Range 1,5 h (22nm)

General
Passenger capacity: 8
CE certification: C (Sheltered waters) Self bailing category cockpit through drains on cockpit floor.

Structural
Hull: Vinylester and unidirectional E-glass fiber skin with foam core made out of
recycled PET bottles. Laminated using resin infusion process. White gelcoat as standard.
Deck: Vinylester and unidirectional E-glass fiber skin with foam core made out of recycled PET bottles. Laminated using
resin infusion process.
White gelcoat as standard.

Mechanical
Propulsion: Oceanvolt AXC20 electric motor with 20kW continuous power
Batteries: Oceanvolt 30 kWh lithium battery pack
Chargers: Victron Multiplus 220V 48/3000/16 charger inverter
Propeller: Four bladed high-skew 15”x16” propeller
Steering: Hydraulic, composite rudder with stainless steel shaft
Bow thruster: Side-Power SE30

Electrical
House battery: 12V / 20Ah lithium house battery
Distribution: Empirbus Digital Switching system controls and navigation iPad application (optional digital switches)
Navigation lights: LED lights
Exterior lights: Courtesy LED lights under furniture,
360 degree white light on removable pole aft of wind shield
Interior lights: LED all around lights and LED spotlights
Outlets: 5V USB outlets at helm-station and inside cabin, 230V outlet in cockpit table foot
Cooling: Isotherm Cruise 16 litres refrigerator (2nd one as option)

Deck and Cabin
Deck: White gelcoat with non skid coating
Cockpit sole: Natural teak FSC certified (optional synthetic teak)
Bathing ladder: Retracting stainless steel ladder
Cleats: Low profile stainless steel pull-up cleats (6)
Seating: Two seats at the helm station and fourseats around the table
Sun deck: Sun bathing platform for two persons aft
Cabin windows: Darkened and hardened 6 mm safety glass
Cabin cushions: Comfortable and dual purpose (can be used on front deck)
Cockpit cushions: Water resistant Sunbrella fabric
Flag pole: Teak flag pole

Plumbing
Clean water tank: 50 litres soft tank
Septic tank: 50 litres soft tank
Clean water pump: Shurflo Aqua King Standard 3.0
Electric bilge pump: Shurflo GPM 700
Manual bilge pump: Hand pump under cabin seating
Toilet: Tecma Nano Compact freshwater electrical toilet
Faucet: Osculati Style mixer in cabin
Shower: Deck shower at aft deck

